CHAPTER XVII
OTHER SOCIAL SERVICES

JNDUSTRIAL labour welfare is the accepted policy of all Labour
modern governments. In Mysore, a Regulation had welfare
been passed as ,early as in 1897 providing for the safety and
With the
well-being o:f the employees working in the mines.
growth of industries and increase in the number of
workers em]ployed by them, it became necessary to protect
their interests by a series of mea,sures · and to ensure
promotion oJ their well-being gradually.
Most of the Central
Acts, which ensure a fair deal to industrial labour, such as the
Workmen's Compensation Act, 19~3, the Indian Trade Unions
Act, 19~6, the Payment of Wages Act, 1936, the Maternity Benefits Act, Hlt39, the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders)
4ct, 1946, the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, the Indian Boilers' Act,
1948, the Motor Transport Workers' Act, 1948, the Employees'
Provident Fund Act, 195~, and the Payment of Bonus Act, 1965,
are in force in the district.
Besides, the Mysore Shops and
Commercial Establishments Act, 1961, and the Mysore Industrial
Establishments (National and Festival Holidays) Act, 1963, are
also in force.
The Commissioner of Labour is the Chief Conciliation Officer
and Registrar of 'Trade Unions for the entire State.
He is also
the Statistics Authority under the Collection of Statistics Act,
1955.
The Factories Act, Payment of Wages Act and the
Maternity Benefits Act are enforced by the Chief Inspector of
Factories and Boiilers, while the authority for the enforcement of
all the other Acts is the Commissioner of Labour, assisted by
several officers h1~ving jurisdiction over the district and notified
under the respective enactments.
The Employees' Provident
Fund Act is administered hy the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner, an o:ffic:er of the Central Government.
The Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Bangalore Division, Administrawho has jurisdiction over the districts of Bangalore, Tumkur and tion
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Kolar, is the officer in charge of the Labour Department in I<olar
district.
He is responsible to the Commissioner of Labour in
all matters pertaining to. the administration of the Department in
the division:
He is also the Conciliation Officer under the
Industrial DI~putes Act, Inspector under the Factories Act, Payment of Bon }Is Act, Minimum Wages Act and Payment of 1Wages
Act, and Addition!al Registrar under the Trade Unions Act. He is
assisted in ]!lis work by a Labour Officer, who has also his
headquarters· in Bangalore.
The Laqour Officer, Bangalore Division, is also in charge of
Bangalore, 'lfumkur and Kolar districts.
He supervises and
guides the w~rk of the Labour Inspectors and inspects various
factories and\ establishments in his capacity as Additional Ins pee·
tor or Inspector, as the case may be, to see that the relevant
provisions o~ the Acts and the rules th:ereunder ' are propenly
implemented J
·
.~
I

i

Shops an;d
Establish-

ments

In this dF,trict, the provisions of the Mysore )Shops and Commercial EstaQlishments Act have been made applicable to Kolar
Gold Fields larea, Kolar, Bangarpet, Chikballapur, Chintamaul,
GauribidanurJ Bagepalli, Gudibauda, Srinivaspur, Malur, Mulbagal
and Sid1aghatta ·towns.
This measure provides for compulsory
weekly holida;ys aud regulates hours of work and giving notice:; of
termination alnd suitable com~~msation for wrongftil · dismissal._
Cc;nst.ant vidance is being exercised by the Labour Inspt~etors
with headqualrters at Kolar, Kolar Gold Fields, Chintamani and
Chikballapur 'to see that the shop-owners implement the welfare
measures co~templated under the Act.
The Inspectors are
expected to go round and find out ·whether the. owners of shops
~tnd establishwents adhere strictly to the rules and regulations.
There are certain other obligations laid down on the employers.
'fhey have to register their establishments with the Labour
Inspec:tor concerned.
They have to open their establishments
at a particular hour and close them also at a fixed hour. Attendance register and holiday book for employees have been provided
~vhereiri
all
th~
necessary particulars ar<J noted.
.
.
!
There were ~.~23 shops, 423 commercial establishments, 181
restaurants a~d IS cinemas in Kolar district, coming under lhe
pUrview of tM Act, as on the 30th June 1967.

Industrial
tdis:putes

The Assistant ·Labour Commissioner, Bangalor1e,, who has

juri[sdi·~tion o'fer Kolar, is empowered nuder the Industrial I)is•

put:es Act to ~onciliate in labour disputes in ind-qstrial con<~erns
employing 200 or more worke11s, while ·the Labour Officer,
Bangallore, cah co11ciliate in disputes arising in co11cerus which
employ less tliim 200 persons.
If their attempt at. conciliation
!ails and the dispute is continued, the matter is referred to
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Government through the Labour Commissioner.
.The Government then refer the dispute to the 'Labour ·Court or· Industrial
Tribunal for ad;judication.
During the year 1965-66, · no
For the
indu,strial . dispute was reported in Kolar district.
itnplementation of. the Factories Act, the Assistant Labour Commissioner and the Labour Officer, Bangalore, .act as Additional
They have to see 1"hether the fac.tories coming
Inspectors.
under the purview of the Act follow the statutory obligations or
not. In case of infringement, they bring such cases to the' notice
of the concerned Inspector of Factories for instituting prosecution
The Payment of Wages Act ensures prompt
proceecl.ings.
payment of emoluments to all the workers employed in the variou;;
commercial~:md industrial· establishments.
The Assistant Labour
Commissioner and the Labour Officer are the ex-officio InspeCtors
under this A<ct. .
·
The :Minimum. Wages Act, 1948, e~sures .fixation and r~vii'ion Mi·nimum
of minimum rates of wages in respect of 20 scheduled e~ploy- wares
ments. The four Labour Inspectors in the district enforce the
provisions of the Act and the rules. The following is the list of
scheduled employments which come under the purview of this Act:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
· 10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Agriculture
Tanneries and leather manufactory
Printing presses
Tobacco, including beedi-making
Foundry with or without machine shops
Tile industry
Cotton-ginning and pressing
Automobile engineering, including servicing
repairing
Cardamom gardens
Gashewnut industry
I.ocal authority
. Public m~;:~tor transpo,rt
Rice mill, flour mill or. dhal mill
Plantations
Oil mill industry
Stone-breaking· and stone-crushing
Construction of 1·oads ,and buildings
s.alt pan industry
.
·woollen carpet and shawl weaving, and
Mica works.

and

The Inspector of Factories, Bangalore Division, enforces the Fadories and
provisions of the Factories Act in Kolar district..
He is under ether estabthe administrative contrQl of the Chief. Inspector of Facto.ries and Jishments
Boilers, Bangalore.
It is his. responsibility tO: see that all the
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factories coniing under his jurisdiction adhere to the statutory
obligations ii~posed under the Act.
The nu~ber of factories registered under the Faetories Act in
Kolar district was 40 in i967-68.
These factories are mostlv
small establilshments.
Apart from these registered factorie;,
there were *bout 110 smaller establishments engaged in the
manufacture ]of silk, agarbathies and beedies.
T.rade, Uni.ons

The Ind~an Trade UnioRs Act recognises the right of workers
to orgai>ii.e themselves into t;:.,de unions for redressal of their
grievances. ' The registered trade unions have certain rights and
obligations and are independent bodies.
Industrial workers
ha,ve, therefore, taken advantage of the provisions of the Act and
the rules fra$.ed thereunder, in order to further their welfare.
There were 1!8 trade unions registered under the- Indian Trade
Unions Act fl\lnctioning jn Kolar district as on the 30th June 1967,
as shown below : 1.
~.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Mysore Mines Workers' Union, K.G.F.
Champion Reefs Mines Labour Association, K.G.F'.
Nundydroog Mines Labour Association, K.G.F.
The K.G.M.U. Champion Reefs Mine Workers'
Union.. K.G.F.
K(!}lar Gold Mines Undertaking's Monthly :Rated
Employees' Central Union, K. G. F.
K: G. F. Transport Workers' Association, K. G. F.
K.G.M.U. Transport Labour Union, K . G.F.
K6lar District General Workers' Union, Kolar town.
K;G.F. Sanitary Board Workers' Union, K.G.F.
K.G.F. Electricity Department Labour Association,
K. G. F.
K~lar Gold Mining Undertakings Medical Establishment
Employees' Association, K. G. F.
K.G.F. Hospi~al Workers' Union, K.G.J~.
The Kolar Gold Fields Masonry Labour Association,
Jtobertsonpet.
K.:G.M.U. Central Estate Employees' Union, Champion Reefs, K.G.F.
T~e Bangarpet Taluk Gold, SUver and Metal Handicl!raft Workers' Union, Andersonpet.
Rqbertsonpet Town Municipality Employees' Union,

:tcG.F.
JL 7.

18.

Th)e Kolar Gold Mining Undertakings Employees'
Union, Robertson pet.
Grftnite Transport Workers' Union, K. G. I~.

ltOtAJ.t DISTRICT
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An account of the various labour ·amenities provided by the Labour a:methree large industrial establiShments, viz., the Kolar Gold Mining nities
Undertakings, the Bharat Earth Movers, Ltd., and the Gauribidanur Sahakara Sakkare Karkhane, Ltd., has been given in Chapter
V on 'Industries'. The Government have also initiated the
following scherrtes for the benefit of the workers : -

Banking jaciliti1~8.-This scheme was taken up under the
Second Five-Yt~r Plan with the object of affording relief to the
industrial workers who are ~n financial distress. Loans are given
to the workers ~on a eo-operative basis. For this purpose, societies
have been organised and registered under the Co-operative Societies Act. Three such societies were functioning in the district as
on the 30th June 1967.
Fihn sho'ws.-The Labour Department has undertaken
propaganda work, and film· shows are arranged to educate the
workers on the improved methods of increasing the productivity
in industrial concerns, safety measures and also on the training
required in theiir respective trades for making their work more
usefuL These shows are arranged in factories and industrial
concerns and aliso at public exhibitions.

Worker8' Education Sehmne.-This is a scheme sponsored by
the Government of India un.der the Second Five-Year Plan to
educate the workers on their rights and obligations under the
For this purpose, a thirteen-week
various labour laws in force.
course of practical instruction in all the relevant subjects is held,
the trainees being seLected from the labour population on the
recommendation of the trade unions.
This scheme is being
implemented under the guidance of a committee constituted by
the Govermnent.
The Employees' Provident Fund Act, 1952, is a Central Act, Em\ploJ'ees•
and is mad~ applicable to ·106 types of industries.
Initially, P~vident
the Act was made applicable to establishments employing 50 or Fund
more persons, but from Slst December 1960 it is made applicable Scheme
to establishments employing even 20 or more persons.
Every employee of an establishment or factory to which the
Employees' Provident Fund Scheme applies is eligible for membership of the' Fund af~er completion of one year's continuous
service or !MO days of actual work during a period of 12 months
or less, whichever is earlier, and whose pay (i.e., basic wages,
dearness allowance, reta.ining allowance and cash value of food
concession, if any) does not exceed Rs. 1,000 per month.
Normally eontribution at the rate of 61 per cent or 8 per cent of
pay is made by the employees and an amount equal to the
member's contribution is contributed by the employer also each

:·' motith. iThe members and employers are allowed to_ c9nt!,'ibute
a,t any higher rate also if desired by them.
:Provision. has also
been mad~ under the Employees' Provident Fund Scbeme for
grant of atlvances to the members for the ·following purposes : _,
L
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
Rel!:erve an-d

De·a1 th Funds

Payment towards a policy or poiici~s <)f life insurance
·
·
of a member.
Purchasing a dwelling house or site or constructing a
house.
In special cases when members iire thrown out of em~
ployment due to temporary closure of any fa:c:tory or
establishment.
Purchasing a share or shares of consumers' eo-operative societies.
In cases of sickness of members drot fam'ily nil·embers,
under the following circumstances :
.. (a) hospitalisation iasting ·for one· month or more or
(b) major surgical operation in a hospital 9r
: (c) T. B., leprosy, paralysis, cancer ·or asthma for the
treatment of which leave has beeii granted by
the employer ; and
'
In cases of individual retrenchments, pending final
withdrawal.
!

Special Reserve Furui.-A Special Reserve Fund has · been
created with effect f<rom the lOth March 1965 for paying the
Provident :Fund accumulations to ~outgoing members or their
nominees/heirs, where the employer has failed to pay the whole
or a part : of · the Provident Fund contributions to the Fund
although they 'vere deducted from the wages of the members.
Employers' contribution not paid by the employers to the Fund
are,. howe~er, not. paid to the outgoing members . or their
nominees/heirs from the Fund.
I

Death iRelief Fund.- From 1st January 1964, a Death Relief
Fund has ~een set up for affording financial . assistance to the
.nominees/hleirs of deceased members so that .a minimum of
5QOis ai,ssured to the nominees/heirsof everydeoeased member.,
The benefit of the Death Relief. Fund is give,n to the nominees/
heirs of deceased members whose pay does not exceed Rs. liOO per
month at the time of their death.

Rs.

The eipenditure involved in administering the' Act and the
Scheme is ~et from the administrative charges which are paid by
the employ¢rs at the rate of 0. 37 per cent of the pay of the mcm,
beri;. , Th~ amount thus collected along 'vith the Provident Fund'
contributions in deposited in the S.ta:te Bank of India towards the
:Employees'' Provident Fund Accounts. · Twenty~eight establishments in· tlie district as indicated in the following statement were
brought under the purview of this Act and the Scheme upto 31st
October 19$6 :-'-

Statement showing !P·articulars of indu'strial establishments covered unde'r 'the Provident Fu:nd Scheme
in KoJar district :in 1966-67.

PI
tl

p
Sl.
No.

Name of the establishment

Date of
coverage

3

Total No. of
employees
enjoying the
benefit of
the Provident Fund
Scheme
4,

Total subscription
paid till October
1966 lbot.h hv
empl~y~~; a:-Ji'd
employers)

5

Rate of
contribution

6

li't

0

Rs. P.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

~

i2.
13.
14.

Kisan Silk Industries, Melur, Sidlaghatta taluk
The Kolar Gold .}fining Undertakings, K.G.F.
B. K. Kondappa and Brothers, Chikballapur
St. Anthoney's Tile Works, Desihally, Bangarpet taluk
B. A. Mohammad l!'akruddin & Sons, Sidlaghatta ..
Mysore Scientific Fertilisers, Kolar ..
J"aleel Silk Filatures, Sidlaghatta
B. A. Maqbool Ahmed & Sons, Sidlaghatta
Khaji Mohiddin Sheriff, Sidlaghatta
Balaji Talkies, Chikballapur
Champion Reefs Credit Ce-01 erative Society Ltd, Oorgaum
Nundydroog Credit Co-operative Society Ltd., Oorgaum
Mysoro Mine Credit Co-operative Society Ltd., K.G.F.
Vani Talkies, Chikballapur

..

l-ll-1952
18-5-1958
31-12-1960
1-1-1961
1-1-1961
1-1-1961
l-1-1961
1-1-1961
1-1-1961
31-7-1961
1-10-1962
1-5-1962
1-5-1962
1-9-1963

21
13,012
21
7
13
22
2
13
9
9
49
60
59
8

15,301.00
6! per cent
2. 07crot•es 10 per cent
3,579.01
6t per cent
2,856.37
do
201.00
do
2,447.50
do
333.00
do
6,322.59
do
Nil
do
4,02:).25
do
23,708.98
do
33,810.15
do
30,458.75
do
1,135.00
do

~
~

s

e
ij

1111>-

<:0

...::.

2

3

t00

41

Rs. P.
15. Syed Abbas alias Samad Saheb, Sidlaghatta
lS. N&tionat Flag Perlu:meryWorks, Chintamani
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Madoona Perfumery Works, Chikballapur
S. S. Pacha Perfumery Works, Chikballapur
Vijayalaxmi Perfumery Works, Chintamani
B. V. Aswathiah & Bros., Chintamani
Jaiprak:ash Perfumery Wm:ks, Chintam!l,ni
B. V. Aswathiah & Bros., Kolar
Indra Perfumery Works, Kolar
VasanthavHas Perfumery Works, Kolar
Mysore S. B. Sugandhi Work<>, Kolar
Venkateshwara Agarbathi Factory, Chintamani
Sharada Perfumery Works, Chintamani
Andhra Perfumery Work<>, Chintamani

1-3-1965
31-7:...1!}:65
31-7-1965
31-7-1965
31-7-1965
31-7-1965
31-7-1965
31-7-1965
31-7-1965
31-7-1965
31-7-19\)5
1-3-196&
1-S-1966
1-8-1956

3
40
17
7

16
52
112
37
14
27
28
9
23
ti

280.80

i,o2:f.oo
971.62
83.00
967.00
2,497.00
520.00
2,417.75
745.50
2,157.25
1,419.00
145.50
1,504.00
326.50

--

6i per cent
-·

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

ii::.
&'1
0

~

m

::..,.

,11':1

~
~
toll

i
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Prohibition was first introduced in the district in the Kolar IProhibitio.n
Gold Fields mining area with effect from 1st August 1948. Kolar
being adjacent ·to Chitto or district of the then composite 1\fadras
State, where total prohibition was already in force, the State
Government co-operated with the neighbouring State of 1\fadras
in introducing a five-mile dry belt on the borders.
This had a
good effect and prepared the ground for introduction of total
prohibition in the district in 1950. ·
With the introduction of
prohibition in Kolar district, the annual loss of revenue to the
State exchequer was about Rs. ~4 lakhs. .
The administrative set-up of the Prohibition wing in the
district consisted of one Deputy Superintendent of Police, one
Sub-Inspector, twenty-six Head Constables and thirty-five Police •
Constables for Kolar district excluding the Kolar Gold Fields area
and one Deputy Superintendent of Police, one Sub-Inspector, four
Head Constables and twenty-nine Police Constables for the Kolar
Gold Fields area as on 31st March 1967.
The Deputy Commissioner of the district, the Superintendent
of Police, Kolar district excluding the Kolar Gold Fields area, and
the Special Superintendent of Police, Kolar Gold Fields area, were
the ex-officio Prohibition Officers. The Circle Inspectors and the
Sub-Inspectors of Police were the ex-oflioio Assistant Prohibition
Officers.
The average number of prohibition offences under illicit
distillation, smuggling and drunkenness for the two quinquennia
195'7 to 1961 and 196~ to 1966 is given below:1957 tJ.o 1961

1962 to 1966 1

Nature of offence
Average
per year

A.verage

per year

Kolar District
(excluding the K. G. F.)
Iliicit distillation
Smuggling
Drunkenness

204

108

1,44~

1,818

1,830

1,1!!6

Kolatr Gold Fwlds area
Illicit distillation
Smuggling
Drunkenness

107

95

841

~84

568

113

50.0
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The State Government were empowered to issue liquor
perm.its to foreign tourists and foreign residents residing
The
temporarily in the area subject to certain conditions.
Deputy Cminmissioner was authorised to grant permits on purely
health grounds to individuals in the district~ on production of a.
med.ical certificate by the District Surgeon. The total number
of permits issued in the district during the years 1964-65 to 196667 is indicated below:YemNo. of permit&
isstu~d.

1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

67

91
197

Three N eera centres in Kolar Gold Fields .area and twelve
N eera centr~s in the rest of the district were opened in 1960.
The existence of different sets of prohibition laws in different
areas of the new Mysore State caused considerable adminishative
and procedural difficulties.
Therefore, with a view to having a
uniform law for the entire new Mysore State, a revised Prohibition
Act, the Mysore Prohibition Act, 1961 (Act 17 of 196~) ,
However,
was brought into force throughout the State. in 196~.
great difficulties were experienced in enforcing the provisions of
the prohibition law and in the light of public opinionJ the State
Government decided to effect changes in the policy of prohibition.
The Mysore State Legislature enacted the Mysore Prohibition
(Amendment) Act, 1967, empowering the State Government to
exclude the ·operation of the Mysore ·Prohibition Act, 1961
(Mysore Act 17 of 196~), in any areas of the State. Accordingly,
the State Government lifted prohibition in the entire Kolar
district and in other districts of the State except in a few pockets
¥Vith effect from the 15th October, 1967.
Adv.anooment
According to the figures of the census of 1961; there were
of Backward 8,19,015t persons belonging to the Schedul.ed Castes and 367
Classes and
persons belonging to the Scheduled Tribes in the district.
The
Tribes
talukwise break-up of th.ese figures is as follows : Population of
Bl.
No.

Sck6dul~d

Name of Taluk

C(Utes

I. Bagepalli

20,909
83,107
21,133
27,118
33,537
5,605
33,335 .
23,311
28,402
19,464
23,091

2. Bangarpet
!1. Chikballapur
4. Chintama.ni
~5 .. Ga.uribidanur
6. Gudibanda
'7. Kolar
8. Malur
9. Mulbagal
10. Sidlagbtta
11. Srinivr.spur

Total

3,19,012

Population of
Scheduled
Tribes

23
98
7

18
48

..

4
25
38
70

35
367
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The population of the Scheduled Castes was the highest in
Bangarpet taluk with 83,107, of which Kolar Gold Fields area
itself claimed 54,529.
The stamdard of living of tb.ese communities is generally low in the district, as elsewhere in the State.
Economically, a major portion of this population is dependent on
others.
Educationally, the Scheduled Castes are still
considerably behind the general[ standard.
In cities and towns,
they often live in slums, and in the villages, often in their own
colonies. A small percentage of them is engaged in ancillary
occupations l!ike tanning and leather industry, although in recent
years, some of them have taken to occupations such as weaving,
carpentry, blacksmithy, masonry, tailoring, etc. However, about
75 per cent of tb.e Scheduled Castes population living in the
villages consiist:s of agricultural labourers and other wage-earners.
A small number own small acreages of cultivable land.
Schemes for raising of the economic and social position of
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to the general level
of the community are being caJTied out under the successive
Plans.
The Constitution also provides certain safeguards and
reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes with a
view to ·achieving their speedy advancement in social, economic
and educational fields. Durin,g the First and the Second Plan
periods, the following ameliorative programmes were implemented
in tb.e district : -

Scheme

Expenditure
Rs.

Construetion of 8,808 houses
Sinking of 91 wells

1,01,703
centn~

69,949

Agricultural and industrial aid benefiting
2,799 families. ·

2,53,780

Starting of hostels and providing mid-day
meals and equipment.

,. 74,937

Construetion of
buildings.

26

community

Total
Under the: Central
sum of Rs. 8,81,678 was
of Scheduled Castes and
Rs. 3,24,76~~ was spent.

17,25,901

sector of the Third Five-Year Plan, a r.rhir·d l'lau
sanctioned to the district for the welfare Schem.e1s
Scheduled Tribes, out of which a sum of
The following statement gives particulars
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of the allotment, expenditure and the targets achieved in respect
.
of some of the important schemes : ·
Sl.

Scheme

N(}.

r.

Houaing , .

2. Community CGntre
buildings.

.Allotment

Expenditure

Rs.

Rs.

8,500

7,000

37,909

29,342

3. Drinking water wells.

43,757

_36,621

4. Supply of milch cows
and buffaloes.

19,900

19,080

S.

Supply of plough.
bullocks;

6. Acquisition of lands

51,000
I,29,7po

50,994
97,110

EdueaUonal
Aid

22,400

8. Aid to Co-opera.tive
Societies.

8,750

25 houses w&re
construoted.
11 buildings were
completed.
33 wells were
completed.
129 oows and
buffaloes were
supplied to
Scheduled Caste
families.
329 families were
benefited:
62 acres of land were

acquired for for·
mation of building
sites to Scheduled
Caste families.

/

7. Poultry farming and
sheep rearing.

Parget achieved

22,400

75 families were

benefited.
6,750

19 families were
benefited.

With a view to providing more educational facilities to the
Scheduled Castes, the Social Wel~f.are Department is maintaining
hostels for boys and girls, women''s welfare centres (with nursery
schools attached), residential s,chools and technical hostels.
During the Third Five-year Plan period, a sum of Rs. 14,09,476
·was allotted to this district for these schemes. The following
statement shows the allotment, expenditure and achievement in
respect of these educational ;schemes under the Third Five-Year
Plan:<;l.

Scheme

Allotment

Ezpenditwre

Parget achieved

No.
1

2

1. Boys' hostels (including
general hostels).

2. Girls' hostels (including
general hostels).

a

4

Rs~

Rs.

6,~5,605

1,61,019

5

4,88,942

2,859 students were
benefited in 12
hostels.

1,31,983

637 girl student11 were
benefited in
4 hostels.
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1

2:

3. Women's W'elfare
Centres (with nursery
schools).
4. Technical Hostel,
Chintamani.
5. Residential School,
Kolar.
{;, D;c:ressed .Class hostel,
olar.
Tot;al

3

4

Rs.
3,98,644

Rs,
3,43,269

5,809

2,359

40,'iH0

33,422

1,47,489

1,19,329

---14,09,4'76

5

6,442 children were
benefited in 23
oentrea.
25 students were
benefited.
175 students were
benefited.
606 students were
benefited.

11,19,304

In addition to the above schemes under " educational aid,"
two BackwaiJ"dl Class hostels . w,ere established during the Third
Five-Year Plan period for· which an allotment of Rs. 61,300 was
made. Three hundred and twenty students were benefited under
this scheme.
Pre-matric scholarships were awarded to 598
students during the same period, for which a sum of Rs. 35,390
was spent. Merit scholarships were awarded to 2,968 Scheduled
Caste students for which a sum of Rs. 1,68,0~ was allotted and
spent.
In order to :provide additional profitable spare-time occupation to Scheduled Caste women, four tailoring centres were set
up during the Third Plan period at Kolar, Kolar Gold Fields,
Chikballapur and Chintamarui, in which 2~8 Scheduled Caste
women leal'1lt tailoring and also supplemented their income. A
sum of Rs. 1,~3,6}.3 was allotted for the purpose and a sum of
Rs. 1,00,87~' was actually spent.

An Occupational Institute for women was established at
Gauribidanur iin which stenography and tailoring are taught, each
with a two-yt:ar course. The: sanctioned strength was 100 per
The allotment
year, but ac:tually only 70 seats were :filled up.
during the Third Plan period was Rs. 80,080, out of which a. sum
During 1966-67, a sum of Rs. 7,455
of Rs. 58,~i6 was spent.
was spent on this institution.
Ten Seheduled Caste boys' hostels and two general Bof'fl' hostels
hostels for boys are being maintained in the distric:t.
A sum
of Rs. 1,56,8l)5 was spent on them during the year 1966-67.
The Scheduled Castes' hostels are located at Chintamani, Gauribidanur, Ba~~epalH, Sidlaghatta, Malur, Mulbagal, Gudibanda,
Robertsonpet (K. G. F.), Bangarpet and Srinivaspur, while the
general hostlels are located at Chikballapur and. Guttahalli (MulSix hundred and twenty-eight students were
bagal taluk)i.
residing in these hostels in 1966-67. The strength of the hostels
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at Chikball*pur, Malur, Mulbagal, Bangarpet and Gauribildanur
was increased by ten .each during the year at an expenditure of
Its. 8,711.
Gi.rls" hos1eh11

Five S¢hedul!ed Caste girls' hostels are being maintained in
the district. A sum of Rs. ·~6,730 was spent on them in 1966-67.
These hostels are located. at Kolar, Robertsonpet, Chikballapur,
Gauribidanur and Chintamani and had a total strength of 18~
inmates in tl966-67.
In ord~r to bring about social integration of the various
backward cpmmunities and place them on a level of economic,
educational! and social equality with other sections of the community anq thereby promote .evolution of a casteless and egalitaJri:an socie~y, the Government have recently ordered that all existing: aided ~enominational hostels be converted to non-denominational patt¢rn by reserving ll5 per cent of seats iin the existing
llws1tels for admissions to backward classes other than those for
whom they are at present intended, including economically backward classes .
1

'lechnical
hos't<l~l,

Chintamani

A technical hostel for the benefit of students studying in
bechnical ihstitutions, was started at Chintamani during the
year 1965-~6 and is being continued. It had an intake of 12
students. A provision of Rs. 1,200 was made for its maintenance
during the!year 1966-67, out of which only Rs. 600 was :actually
spent.

There is a Residential School at Kolar for the benefit of
Residential
Scheduled
!Caste children. Its strength in 1966-67 was 50.
school, Kola1r
An allotment of Its. 8,980 was made for its maintenance, out
of which a, sum of Rs. 8,681 was actually spent. The Government have: recently ordered that this institution should also be
1converted linto non-denominational pattern, reserving ~~ per
1Cen1t of se:1tts for admission to other backward •classes.
The
strength ofi the school was, therefore, increased to 75 and a sum
of Rs. 5,9~4 was provided for the purpose.
MerHSchoIerships

In

ord~r

to encourage students studying in tl~e middle and
high school$, scholarships are being overed to poor and deserving
eandi<lates. Dmring 1966-6~', a sum of Rs. 5,250 was provided
for 90 students belonging to Scheduled Castes.
Pre"rnatric
scholarshipsi were also awarded to 622 students, for which a sum
of Its. 26,000 was provided during the year.
1

Tailoring
een'tlres

Four tailoring centres are being maintained at Kolar, :Etobertsonpet (K. G. F.) , ChikbaUapur and ChintamanL
Twelve
Scheduled Caste women are undergoing training in each of these
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centres under the guidance of a tailoring instructress.
Each
of these trainees is being paid a stipend of Rs. ~,5 per month.· An
expenditure of Rs. 18,1~8 wa.s incurred on these centres in 1966-67.
Provision was also made for purchase of sewing machines and
their free distribution among the successful candidates at the
annual tailoring examination held in April 1966. Twenty-one
sewing machines costing Rs. 5,246 were so distributed among
successful candidates.
In order to provide better housing facilities, an extent ot
16 acres and 92:9 guntas of land was acquired for the construction
of dwelling houses. A sum of Rs. 23,000 was allott.ed for the
purpose duriing the year 1966-()7, out of which a sum of Rs.
19,129 wa~ spent.
Community centres have proved to be of

considerable advantage for promotion of unde11standing and fellowfeeling among di~[erent sections of the community. In addition
to the community centre buildings constructed during the Third
Plan period, one more building was constructed at Yelwara in
Kolar taluk during 1966-67 for which an allotment of Rs. 1,500
had been made.
The two Backward Class hostels in the district are situated Welfare :Of
at Malur and Chiintamani with a sanctioned intake of 50 and 70 Other IJrarekre.spectively.
During the year .1966-67,. an allotment of Rs. ward IClasse·s
27,061 was made for their maintenance, out of which a sum of
Rs. ~5,418 was spent.
One Depressed Class hostel at Kolar,
formerly under the control ol' the Education Department, was
transferred to the Social Welfare Department during the year
1962-63, and is being· continued.
The sanctioned strength of this
hostel is 213. A sum of Rs. 59,003 was spent on its maintenance
A sum of Rs. 16,730 was provided
during the year 1966-67.
during the year 1966-67 for the award of pre-matrie scholarships
,to deserving students studying in middle and high school_s.
Two
hundred and Jifty backward class ·students were benefited under
this scheme .
According to the District Social Welfare Office, Kolar, there
were 8,120 persops of Nomadie and Semi-Nomadic Tribes in the
district in 1961. Several schemes were launched for the amelioration of these people also, chieJ[ amqug them being for providing
drinking water wells, housing, aid for agriculture and supply of
bullocks and milch cows, etc. During the Third Plan period,
a sum of Rs. 1,12,365 was alllotted ior the purpose and a sum
of Rs. 1,08,314 was actually spent. The following statement gives
particulars of these schemes : -·

Welfare ef
Nomadi'e IIUtd
Sem.i-Nomardic Tribe~
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Sc1,mnes

8,1.

AUotm~nt

No.

Target8 a:chieved

Ewpenditure

Rs.

Rs.

ll.

Drinking water welJ..

~9,801

7,960

~~-

Housing ..

~~2,314

30,111

97 families were
benefited.

B. Aid to agriculture

14,900

14,893

72 families were
benefited.

~~- Supply 'or bullocks,
milch ¢ows, e1;c.

45,500

45,500

172 families were
benefited.

Six drin:king water
wells were com·
pleted.

In addition to the above mentioned schemes, 1~5 (:hildren
belonging ~o these tribes were admitted to the Ashram School,
Chikka-Ti~upati,, and a sum of Rs. 15,877 was spent for their
maintenan¢e dming the Third PKan period.
Pre-·matric scholarships were awarded to 43 students during the same period .
The f~llowing statement gives particulars of the alllotment
andl expenditure in respect of important schemes relating to the
amelioratioP, of Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic Tribes in the district
during 196~-67 :·--------~----------------------------------------·-----·-

State Sector

CentraZ 8 ector

Scheme~

SJ.

Allotment Expenditure Allotment Ex:penditure

No.

----------------------------------------·--·

1. Aid to agriculture, supply of
plough bullocks, seeds, agri(33
cultural: implements
families!were benefited under
Central ! Sector and 28 under
State S~ctor).

: of milch cows/sh,~
(21 families were benefited uf.der Central Sector
and 36 1families under Stat~·
Sector).!

2. Supply

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

13,000

13,000

11,200

11,20()

5,750 '

10,800

10,800

4,000

4,000

5,750

bulfaloe~

3. Housing ': (10 f,~milies
were
benefite~ at the rate of
Rs. 400 !each).

Ashram
school

The Ashram School at Chikka-Tirupati in Malur taluk was
established ~or the benefit of children of Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic tribes, with a sanctioned strength of U ; however, 9l9l pupils
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were admitted during the year Jl966-67. An allotment of Rs. 5,194
was made for the maintenance of this school during the year, out
of which a sum of Rs. 3,477 wa:s spent. The intake was increased
to 50 consequent on the Government decision to convert this
institution also into non-denominational pattern by reserving
9l5 per cent of seats to other backward classes. A sum of Rs.
21,500 was also sanctioned during the year for the construction
of a hostel and a school building for these tribes.
A sum of Its. 2,1QO was provided in 1966-67 for award of pre- P:rle-ma1dc
matric scholarships to students studying in middl'e and high sebolar~•hips
schools. Thirty-five Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic children were
benefited by this scheme.
In addition, two hundred students
were supplied with equipments worth Rs. 4,000 during the year.
Welfare centres have been opened at 23. places in the district Welfa;r4~
under the scheme for promotion of welfare of women and children centres
of the backw·ard classes. Pre-primary education is one of the
important activities in these welfare centres. Free mid-day meals
and supply of uniforms are provided to children who attend
these nursery schools. Craft classes are conducted for the benefit
of women where sewing and cutting and embroidery are taught.
Indoor game facilities are also provided in some of the centres.
Each of these women's welfare centres is under the charge of an
organiser and a conductress. The welfare centres were located
at the followiing places : (I) Gauribidanur, (2) Hudugur,
(3) Nagaragere. (4) Hosur (all in Gauribidanur taluk), (5) Mulba.gal, (6) Kenchanahally (Mulbagai taluk), (7) Malur, (8)
Gangasandra (Malur taluk), (9) Bangarpet, (10) Coronation town,
(ll) Robertsonpet, (12) Marikuppam (all in Kolar Gold Fields),
(18) Hospet, Kolar town, (14) :Sw.eeper colony, Kolar town, (15)
sugatoor (Kolar taluk), (16) Chintamani,- (17) Iragampalli
(Chintamani t:aluk), (18) Chikballapu,r, (19) Sidlaghatta, OW)
Bagepalli, (~!1) Srinivaspur, (~2) Dombarapalli (Srinivaspur
taluk) and (!22:) Gudibanda.
A sum of Rs.. 66,677 was provided during 1966-67 for the
maintenance of these centres. One thousand and two hundred
children were studying in the nursery sections attached to these
centres.
In Kolar district, several age-old religious institutions, which Charitalble
are highly venerated for their great sanctity, are classed as Muzrai En4i.ow 1111ents
institutions, and they are managed according to rules and regulations laid down in the Muzrai Manual for the efficient and ordedy
conduct of these institutions. There is a separate Government
Department called the Religious and Charitable Endowments
Department which supervises the working of such institutions in
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the State land is headed by an officer designated as the Commissioner fori Religious and Charitable Endowments. In the district, ther~ is a separate section in the District office to deal with
the Muzrdi matters under the control of the Deputy Commissioner.
The two \Assistant Commissioners and eleven Tahsildars in this
district ar~ w-officio Muzrai officers in their respective jurisdictions and 'inspeet the Muzrai institutions periodically.
Ther~ were 50 major Muzrai and 178 minor Muzrai temples,
18 'YlUJ,thaS, out of which three were under Government management, five, choultries, 2,112 village Muzrai institutions, two minor
Jaiin bast!$, four village J:ain bastis, four major and g minor
Muslim institutions and 119 Muslim village institutions in the
Kolar district, during the year 1965-66. These institutions are
managed by trustees. In additiion to daily poojas and oceasional
special ceremonies, special poojas and prayers are conducted in the
plaoes of worship on the oceasions of Independence, Republic and
Ra}yotsavq, day's and Gandhi Jayanthi. Important annual car
festivals and uru,ses of Nawab Haidar Ali Khan and Tipu Sultan
attract a good number of people.
.

The f#operties of the Avani Matha in Mulbagal taluk, comprising wHole Inam villages and individual holdings situated in
other taluls, are under Gov,ernment management. All the Inam
villages enidowed to several Muzrai institutions now vest in the
Government under the Inams Abolition (Religious and Charitable) Act'..
Ch<lllltries

Konepalli Anna Chatra in Chintamani taluk and Sri Venugopalaswamy choultry at Kolar are being managed out of the
interest r~alised on cash endowments.
The other choultries,
namely, Y~lemaUappa's choultry, Bangarpet, Dude Ross' choultry
at Chintamani and Karnpakala choultry at Chintamani are
maiptained out of the realisations of rents on buildings and lands
attached to the choultries.
·
The fdllowing temples and mosques in the district are given
block ann~al grants by the Government as shown below :--

---·----Sl. No.

Name of temple/mosque

Amout of
gra.nt sanctioned.
TL,

.J:W'.

1.
2.
3.

Sri

Venkataramanaswamy,
Guttahally,
i&ngarpet taluk .-Sri Syeadanibi Darga, Kolar town
Sr~ Venugopalaswamy, Thoradevandahally,
Kolar taluk.

5,,000
2,000
1,000
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Sl. No.

Amount of
grant .<;anc-

Name of temple/mosque

tioned.

·------Rs.
4.

Mosque at Vema gal, Kolar taluk

5.

Sri Channakeshavaswamy, Doddahallabbi,
Kollar ta.lluk.

500

6.

Sri Byata:rayaswamy, Doddur-KarapanahaUy, Bangarpet taluk.

~.ooo

7.

Sri Someshwaraswamy, Kurudumale, Mulbagal taluk.

~.ooo

8.

Sri Venkataramanaswamy,
Kolar taluk.

V.enkatapura,

.500

9.

Sri Venkata:ramanaswa:my,
Kolar taluk.

Kondasandra,

1,400

10.

Sri
Vigneshwaraswamy,
Chintamani ta.luk.

Burudagunte,

600

11.

Sri Ranganathaswamy, Rangasthala, ChikbaUapur taluk.

1,000

1~..

Sri Venkataramanaswamy, Mittemari, Bagepalli taluk.

1,000

13..

Sri Gangabhagirathi, Gangasandra, Gauribidanur taluk.

1,000

14.

Fakirsha Walli Darga, Murugamalla, Chintam:ani taluk.

1,000

1,000

Registers of temple jewels are maintained in all the taluk Jewels :aJttd
offices and also in the major and minor Muzrai institutions. their in$pecThere are strict instructions that inspecting officers, whenever Uon
they visit any Muzrai institution, should verify the details of the
jewels with reference to these registers and bring discrepancies, if
any, to the notice of' the higher authorities.
Jat11as and fairs are held annually in many of the Muzrai Jatras an·d
institutions in the district with pomp and pageantry. A state- Fairs
ment showing their talukwise particulars for the year 1965-66 Is
given overleaf {See also Chapter VI, pages ~57-~59) : -
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Sl. Name
No.

oJ

l'aluk

No. of ·

Duration

Jatras

Net amount

Total cre4ited to
in.corne temple
.fun.ds
Rs.

Rs.

Kolar

2

7 days

1,226

1,106

2. Bangarprt

7

7 to 10 days

5,856

5,411

I.

3

10 days

Io,:no

15,110

4. M:ulbaga,l

7

7 days

19,360

15,140

5.

SrinivasFnr

3

9 days

5,015

4,070

6. Chintamll'ni

7

7 days

2,367

2,327

7. Sidlagha,ta

6

8 to 15 days

8,314

6,384

8. Chikball~pnr

2

10 days

6,400

5,500

Gauribid~nur

2

10 days

11,100

9,800

10. Bagepalli

4

7 da,ys

1,833

1,078

n.

2

10 days

978

880

78,759

66,806

3.

9.

Malur

Gudiban4a
Total

Finaneial
p:ositi'on

During the year 1965-66, the total income of the Muzrai
institutions in the district was Rs. 6,83,227 and. their expenditure
was Rs. 7J01,249. The closing balance at the end of that year
amounted ~o Rs. 6,99,508. A talukwise statement showing the
credits, deljlits and closing balances of these institutions in the
district du~ing the year 1965-66 is attached at the end of the
chapter.

C0111strueti-o n
·and repoairs

Many of the Muzrai institutions are old and need 1repairs.
This aspect: is also being attended to and at the beginning of
the year 1~65-66, as many as 105 works which were estimated
to cost ab<jlut Rs. 5,31,819, were pending execution ; 37 works
of the valu~ of Rs. 83,126 were sanctioned during the year and
a total expenditure of Rs. 37,748 was incurred on these works.

Wakfs

The C~ntral Wakf Act., 1954, was enforced in the former
Mysore St~te with effect f1~om 15th of January 1955. Under
Section 10 pf this Act, the Government of Mysore constituted a
Board of Wakf consisting of seven members with the CommisThe
sioner for ltndowments as the Commissioner for Wakfs.
requisit.e rul~s under the Act were aJso framed by the Government.
There are a [number of Mosques, Dargahs, Imambaras, Orphanages,
Poor Hous¢s, Idgas, Khabrastans, Ashoor Khanas and other
Muslim ins~itutions in the district. These are supported by
specific end~wments made for the purpose and are commonly
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called Wakf properties.
A Wakf can be made exclusively for
religious or charitable purposes or for maintenance and support
of one's descendants either as sole beneficiaries or in conjunction
~
with other charities:.
The Mysore State Board of Wakfs constituted under the
Central Wakf Aet of 1954 administers the Muslim charitable and
religious institutions. In exercise of the powers conferred by the
Act, th.e Board was administering in all 1,169 religious and
charitable institutioltls in Kolar district as on 1st January 1968.
The statement given below sho'ws the number of such institutions in each t.aluk of the district as on that date : -

/Sl.

Number
of
I nstitutioM

Na,me of Taluk

No .
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.

108
88
32
81
58
61
121
91
150
172
207

Malur
Bangarpet
Gudibanda
Bag<Bpalli
Sidl~tghatta

Chikballapur
.Srinivaspur
Mulbagal
Ghintamani
Gauribidanur
KoliLr
Total

1,169

The gross income from these properties was about Rs. 1,40,600
per year. These institutions are managed by mutawallis, and
administered by eommittees according to the usage and customs
and t,erms of the deed and scheme.

Statement showi,ng the coredi:ts, !(lebits .and closing balance 1of Muzrai Institutions in the taluks of KoJa:r District
for the yea.r l!J65.fi8.
Sl.
No.

(}pefting
balance

N&mG of 'I'&Iuk

Rs.

P.

Credits
incffiding
cash grant

Rs.

P.

'I'mal

Rs.

P.

~bitl>

Rs.

P.

1:11'

~

Clmring
bal&nco
Rs.

P.
~
...q
w

l.

Kolar

68,608.29

86,994.83

1,55,603.12

75,485.64

2.

Bang~trpet

54,381.83

1,00,649.55

1,55,031. 38

1,16,147. 89

38,883.49

3.

Malur

67,541.32

39,960.08

1,07,501.40

48,009.81

59,491.59

4.

Mulbagal

88,167.37

1,73,777.21

2,61,944· 58

1,43,451. 01

1,18,493.57

5.

Srinivaspur

48,468.16

29,766.35

78,234.51

26,357.63

51,876.88

5.

Chintamani

1,16,589.09

67,534.31

1,84,123.40

97,882.17

86,241.23

.,.,f1

7. Sidlaghatta

67,797.35

25,057.80

92,855.15

49,799.43

43,055.27

l';j

8. Chikballapur

49,336.73

47,353.17

96,689.90

9. Gauribidanur

ltllil

80,117.48

72,922.81

23,767.09

1,28,809.90

45,199.86

1,74,009.76

33,813.23

1,40,196.53

10. Bagepalli

55,574.75

'8,654.48

64,229.23

'30;155.57

34,073.66

II. Gudibanda

22,255.01

8,279.39

30,534.40

7,223.47

23,810.93

7,67,529.80

6,33,227.03

7,01,248.66

6,99,508.17

'I'otal

14,00,756.83

0
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